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1 Introduction 

Olobalizalion and interdependence compel .. 10 think aftuh about how w. man. our 
joint acllvities and shared in ....su. for many chan..... that we confront today "'" beyond 
the "",c/l of anyone slate 10 meel o. I.. OWn. At the national level we must govern beI..r; 
Dnd at the international leve1 we must gO\'tm beuer wge.ther-. Bff'cctive states are es&erl(ial 
10 both task •• 

Kofl Annan (2000) 

These words from a former secretary-general of the United Nations underscore one 
of the NAlilies and challenges of the post-Cold War era: the unsuitabilily of failed 
Slates in a world in which the solution 10 problems from global warming to poverty 
requires stales that can al:lon their own. as well as in unison with other stalCS and 
non-stale institulions. Annan's statement also confirms Ihat the sludy oHailed Slales 

has taken center slage in international relations. 
Some oflhe mosl innuential works include LWilliam Zanman's Col1opsed Slates 

1995, which is concerned primarily with Africa. Robert Rotherg's Whell States Fail 
(2004) provides detailed and graphic descriptions of state failure and its conse
quences. Rother,'s description of the failed state as "a polily that is no longer able 
Of willing to perform the fundamental IaSks of a nation-stale in the IIlQdern world" 
and his notion that "failure is a Iluid halting place, with movemenl back 10 weakness 
and forward into collapse always possible" underscore a fundamental aspect of state 
failure that is often ignored: its dynamic nature. Thus, stale failure is underwritten by 
(limited) choice; rulers may forgo the projection of power in some geographic and 
functional areas, while displaying it in others. This chapter builds on \bese insighls 
to develop a new taxonomy of failed staleS. AI the same time, it takes issue with 
Rotherg's equation of Slate failure with criminal violence and lawlessness, which 
overlook.~ an imponant facl: social control mechanisms in any society are multifar
ious. Stale failure mal' or '!'lly not lead 10 widespread human suffering. depending 
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on the magJIitude of failure and whether non-stare institutions are able to substitute 
for the debile Slate. 

Simon Chesterman, Michael ignalieff, and Ramesh Thakur's Making Stales Won: 
(2005) casts in sharp relief the problem of the failed slate: "The human rights dilem
mas of the twenty-first century derive more from 8nllfChy than tyranny." If the main 
existential threat to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness in the twentieth cen
IUry was. the all'powerful state (Leviathan), in the twenty-first century the primary 
menace [5 the all-powerless, or failed, state. This assertion underpins many of the 
pre.scriptive works on the is~ue, including AshrafOhani and Clare Lockhart's Fixing 
Faded Slares (2008), Francts FUkuyarna'. State-Building (2004). and Paul Collins's 
The Bottom Billien (2007). All of these studies lake 1\ sanguine view of the interna
tional community'S role in rebuilding failed states, even though they recognize the 
limits of its intervention. 

Failed Slates have also drawn the attention of the U.S. government. whose 2002 
~ationlll Security Strategy flally slates, "America is now threatened less by conquer
mg slates than we are by failing ones," the EUropean Union, the World Bank, and, 
perhaps above all, the Fund for Peace. which publishes the Failed States Index. This 
annual ranking of Slate viability in nearly all of the world's countries is hued on 
12 social, economic. and political indicators. among them "mounting demographic 
pressures," "sharp and/or severe economic decline,# "rise of fsctionalized elites," 
and "intervention of other stales Or exlernal political 'IlCtors" (Fund for Pence 2(09). 

Why these particular 12 indicators? The omission of the neoliberal policies of 
international financial institutions from the li.t of indicators is especially troubling, 
as many faile<! Slates implemented variants of these radically anti-.late policies 
(S!nICtural Adjustment Programs, or SAPs) in the 1980•. It is also surprising that 
the Index makes no mention of geography, despite the Slate's inextricable link 10 

territory. ~oreover. are the 12 indicatofll. causally related, or "merely" correlated, 
to state failure? If they cause slates to farl. how do they do so? What is their rel
ative weight-how do these independent variables rank in order of importance in 
relation to state failure, the dependent variable? What is the relationship among 
these indicators-for example. do "mounting demographic pressures" cause "sharp 
andlor severe economic decline?" The Index does not connect the dots. 

As for the academic liternture, it suffers from lerminolot!ical promiscuity. There 
~re failed. faili?g, fragile, collapsed. anarchic, predatory, weale, and UCUS (low. 
IncOme counlnes under Slress) states, in addition to the labels of yesteryear; 
underdeveloped, developing. Third Wodd. and so on. The literature is also largely 
ahistorical. Most analyses begin at the end of the Cold War, with a few harken. 
ing back In the decolonization period.' Their authors tend In share a mechanical 
approach to the Slale and an aversion to examining external institutions as one of 
the causes of state failure. If states fail it is alleged, it is mainly beeal!SC of corrupt 

•A notable exception i. Jame. Mayall, See J.mes Mayall, "The Le,w:y ofColoni.'i.m." in Simon 
Chesterman, Mich..lliMtieff. and Romesh Thakur. eds.. Making SIlUes Work (New Yol1<. Tokyo
Paris: United Nations University Prcu. 200S). ' 
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local elites or some other internal defects that can be corrected through political 
engineering and timely outside intervention_ 

The reality is thaI states are not simple institutions. States abale violence when 
they effectively monopolize its means, but this capacity also enables states to visit 
untold violence on those they do not like, including the innocent. In other word., 
violence can be /I consequence of state absence as well as evidence of state malfea
sance (Bates 200 I). Slales facilitate economic development. but they also arreSt it. 
Thus, not all states are worth saving. External actors can be useful in the rescue 
of failed Slates, but they can also contribute to the very failure they are called to 
rectify-sometimes inadvertently. sometimes deliberately, Too sanguine a view of 
the international community may lead In unwarranted optimism about the ability 
of external actors to uplift failed states. The record of institutional transplant is not 
very impressive. 

Given the many ambiguities and controversies surrounding the (failed) state, a. 
an analytical cons!nICt and as a real-world phenomenon, it behooves researchers to 
expound on their use of the concept lind extirpate as many of the ambiguities as 
possible. This may go some way toward reducing the thetlretical weaknesse~ and 
conceptual laxily that pervade studies of the failed state. In this chap~r I d,ss".cl 
the complete anatomy of the failed Slate. First. I spell out what the failed state IS, 

following a (mostly) Weberian analysis. Second, I (re)construct a laxonomy ofl~ese 
slates. bnsed on previous work that has been modified in light ofdevelopments since 
(Oros 1996). Third, ltheorize how stales fail. And finally. I explore the limi.ts and 
possibilities of the rehabilitation of failed states by the international commumty. 

The chapter is synthetic in its approach, drawing heavily from mainstTeam 
sources such as Max Weber (1978), the New Institutional Economics, rational
choice theory. and the institutional development literature, and also from the m~e 
"radical" imperialism theories of Hannah Arendt, Rosa Luxemburg. and DaVid 
Abernethy. Historical deYillopment~ are seen through the prism of political sci· 
enee. in particular institutionalism, rather Ihan history proper. as I am not a 
historian. 

2 States and Failed States 

In this chapter !.he sLate is conceived in the Weberian sense, that is to say, as a 
political organization that wields exclusive coercive power over a large area and 
group of people, which power it uses to lax, mainutin imernal order, make war, 
peacefully engage other states (i.e., practice diplomacy), deliver socia! services, and 
protect property rights. The state. then. is an instrument of social control, but mainly 
for ilsel[ or. as Weber notes, it is "a community whose social aClion is aimed at 
~ubordin~ting to orderly domination by the participants a '1l'rritOry' and the conduct 
of the persons within it, through readines.~ to Ie.on to physical force. including 
normal force of arms" (Weber 1978). 

The state may be the most important secular institution of social control in mod· 
ern society. Its domain is nil-encompassing in space and rune, ions: "Owing to the 
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drastie nillure of its means of control, the political association [i.e.• the Illate) is 
particularly capable of arrogaling to itself all the possible values toward which asso
ciationa! conduct might he oriented; there is probably nothing in the world which 
alone time or another has not been an object of social action on the part of some 
political association" (Weber 1918). Provided that Slates have monopoly over the 
means of violence (authority), political will. financial and human resources, and 
popular support (legitimacy)-in sum, capacity--they may do almost anything they 
want. However. the slate is not the only game in town, for even the most authoritar
ian stale rules with some limitations and requires a modicum of acceptance by its 
citizens, 

The afon:mentioned functions do no! weigh equally in the calculus of Slate mak
ers. Indeed, a good deal of statecraft entails figuring out the correct mix of these 
functions. Thus, Slale runctions must he hlstoricized and socially contextualized, 
although rulers throughout history have always been concerned with inrernal order 
and protection of their territot)', which have a direct bearing on their longevity in 
power. The spatial, or geographic, dimension of stale power is always relational: 
there is a center and a periphery. 

The center is penlonified in a national ruler (king, president, prime mini,ter) 
and/or embedded in a capital city that plays host to the ultlmate public authorities 
(central government, national government, federal government). In some ~ 
for inotance, Aboja in Nigeria and Dodoma in Tanzania-centrali:red authority is 
ensconced literally in the middle ofthe territory. The periphery then is any authority 
structure or physical area outside the central government. The periphery is atom
ized into many constituent parIS with just as many names: region, province, state, 
depanmem, Chieftaincy, city, county, village, countryside, hinterland, and so on. 

Using this description, we may "image" state power spatially in concentric 
terms, whereby power starts at the center and radiates out to the periphery, with 
the sum total of centralized and peripheral power making up what James C. Scon 
(2002) calls the power grid of the Slate. Depending on the structure of the state 
(e.g., whether the state i. unitary or federal), peripheral power may be extremely 
dependeQl On centraii1;ed power, as in France and Japan, or it may have substantial 
independence to the point where it is seen as countervailing 10 centralized power, as 
in the United States and Germany. 

But even in those circumstances where the periphery has some autonomy (such as 
in n federal system), the basic functions of statecraft-maintaining order and wag
ing war-are ultimately the responsibilities of centralized authority. The question is 
when centralized authority becomes involved in the offainl of Slate, not wheriu!r it 
should be. Still. dividing stalc power between a core and a periphery and imaging it 
a. a grid is a useful exercise. 

What then is a failed state? A very good definition can he extrapolated from Max 
Weber, who is worth quoting at length again: 

As we consider Ihem today. the basic functions of the I'state" are: lhe enactment of mw 
(legi31ative funedon); lhe PlYJlwion of peROnal ..rely and public order (police); .he pr0

tection or vested nghtt (lldminisU'1uion ofJustice): the cultivation of hygienic. educational. 
.rocial·werfare, and other culiuraJ inlerests (the various branches of administn'llion); and, 
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last bUl not least. rhe organized armed protection agaimn outside auack (mllHaf')' admini'S· 
tration). Theae basic functions are either tOlllUylackJng uoo... primitive CORIlitions. or .hey 
lack any fonn of "'tiona! order. They"", peri"otme<!. in,tead, by amorp/lol>s ad hoc group>. 
orll!ey are di.Uibl"od among a variety ofgroup$, .uch .. 'he household, lIle kinship group, 
the ncighborflood associations:. the rural commune. and completely voIunlary auocililions 
fanned for $Orne: specific purpose. Furthermore, private ll$5ochnion enlers domains ofacllon 
which we are used 10 regarduclusiveJ)' as Ihe sphere of polidcal B3soclations. (Weber 19?8) 

If one were to substitute "failed states" for "primitive conditions," one would 
have a fairly accurate desLTiption. To return to the earlier metaphor, failed states 
are those whose power grids have experienced frequent, sustained. and massive 
breakdown, such that staW aulhorities are no longer able to project real power on 
a consistent basis, if "t all. In other words, Ihey cannot amplify or exen power. The 
lack of amplitude is usually experienced first in the periphery, because staleS behave 
like discriminating monopolists and do not sprend their assets evenly throughout 
their territory. Thus, the periphery is usually where the slate first reaches ils lim
its or even dissolves. However, il is important not 10 regard state failure always as 
a calamity, for, as Weber suggestS, under "primitive conditions" functions hitherro 
provided by the state may be undenaken by non-state actors. 

3 A Taxonomy of State Failure 

Ifone assumes that the paramount state functions are to maintain order and 10 prorect 
territory and people from external aggression.2 and if further tbal Statc power in 
the perfonnance of these tasks is organized in a geographic grid, with a core and 
a periphery'; then lhere are several possible ways in which states can fail. State 
failure essentially has to do with loss of conlrOl hy political authority in space and 
functions, but this loss has multiple charncteristics. 

3.1 State Failure Type 1 

The state loses control over order maintenance and war making. It is no longer able 
10 keep law and order among its citizens. nor is it able to protect its territory from 
external predators of whatever origin (olher states, foreign terrorists, narcotics traf
fickers, and so on). This loss ofcontrol signals Ihat the state hIlS collapsed or become 
anarchic, meaning that there is no longer an overnrching authority. However, this 

20bvioosly, Sialell do much more than maintain order and pmtdct their lerritory against CAletnaJ 
predators, but lhere are not too many political 3CienlislS who will dj&agree LIlat, at minimum, aU 
states worthy of the name must perform these IWO fun~lions. These funclions are '(ery good proAies 
for OChers: a Slate that cannot maintain order among its cilizens probably cannot tax. them either, 
and if it cannOl'UX" it cannot deliver social services. Hence. Slate vhlbilily can bo iUlrapolaled froln 
these IWO capilcilies.. as opposed to examining the entire universe or State funClioR$, 
;\A core might be a capital city or a number or cities; the p:-riphef')' would be any area OUlsidl! of 
these 3u1Qmerations, A core mighl also be me home regi<m of the dominane group(s) in a society • 
Qr an area where signifit."anl etQnomic assets are concemr.nC\l, 
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does nol mean Ihol life is necessarily Hobbesian. As Nature abhors" vaeuum. power: maintaining inlernal order. Inlernalional law and norms encourage AUthori
some essemial public goods may be provided by sub-swe actors such as traditional tarian rulers in failed states to behave Ihis way. because they remove Ihe incenlives 
authorities Or by non-Slale actors such as local and inlel1l8tional non-governmental for Ihese rulers to build up their warfare capacily 10 fend offinvasion by other states. 
organi7.alions. One plausible example of a collapsed. or anarchic. sta_the onl1 Haiti under the Duvalier dynasly (1957-1986) experienced this type of failure. 
one at the lime of writing-is Somalia. 'The elder Dovalier (Papa Doc) did nO! worry much ahout invasion by II rival Slate, 

such as Ihe Dominican Republic. He was more concerned about being deposed in a 
coup by the army. Consequently, he disempowered the Haitian army in favor of the 
Thnloos MlI<:outes. the paramilitary force responsible for mIlCh of the repression. 

The slale loses control over inlemal order, but maintain. it over the abilily to wasil 

3.2 State Failure Type II 

This kind of siluation i. very interesting. because it demonstrates thaI (a) loss of 

war. This scenario is also rare. It typically occurs in a pre-collapse situation, whenl control or failure is .not always involuntary (stales may decide that loss of conlrol 

Ihe state remains militarily strong enough to defend ilS terri lory against eXlernal in some areas is acceptable); and (b) violence is not always a byproduct of the loss 

enemies, bUI has IOSI so much of its legitimocy thaI il is vulnerable 10 collapse from of control. On Ihe contrary. violence can be a means of maintaining control. or 

within. This is Ihe case even though. in theory, it retains considerably capacity for attempting to maintain cOlltrol. wilh the stale as lIS main perpetrator. 

inlemal violence. as some warfare assets are of so-called dual use. Examples lll'II 
lhe former Soviel Union from some lime in the early 1970. to December 1991.lh~ 3.4 Slale Failure Type IV 
fonner Eastern European satellites. or Ethiopia under Mengislu Haile Mariam! One 
may surmise thaI North Korea is also in this calegory. but given the insularity of the The state lacks control over both inlernal order and war making. but this loss is 
regime. it is difficult to lelL SUllhis much is predictable: with 11,000 artillery lubes neither complete nor permanenl. Failure here is that "Ouid halting place" Rotberg 
and rockels aimed al Seoul. the downfall ofKim Jong·II is more likely 10 come from mentions. Typically, sWes exhibit greatercapacily in maintaining order and waging 
wilhin North Korea Ihan from without (for instance. in the fonn of a joint US-South war in the center !ban in the periphery; the periphery may be considered the weak 
Korean invasion). link in the chain leading to state failure or, 10 employ the earlier metaphor, Ihe node 

most likely 10 be severed from the power grid. Probably mosl failed Slates are in this 
3.3 State Failure Type III calegory; they lose control in parts. perhaps significant parts. of their territory. but 

maintain it in some areas-typically the capital city and other urban centers and the 
'The stale loses conlrol over lhe capacily 10 wage war bul mainlains it over inlemal home region of the nalional ruler. They are also able 10 perform certain functions of 
order. In some cases, Ihi. may be the result of a deliberate polilical stralegy (as may statecraft. albeil in perfunctory fashion. 
be 11pe JI). It should be recalled Ihat stales behave like discriminating monopoliSts: Sudan's state has had no effeclivecontrol in Ihe south and lalely in the wesl of the 
they do nOl spread Ibeir assets evenly throughout the realm. They may deploy all or country, but Khartoum has had a governmenl since independence that has exercised 
their coercive powers againSltheir own citizens rather than splitting them between real authority in Ihe north. 'The volatility of the Niger Delta has not prevented Nigeria 
order mai nlenance and war making. There may be a standing army whose lechnical from spending billions of donars on a new capital in Abuja, where, unlike in Ihe 
capacily is in waging war, but whose true raison d'etre is repression of lbe popu_ economic capital of Lagos. government funclions with some efficacy. Ivory Coast. 
lation or absorption of poor and unemployed youlh inlo the rank-and-file and elite Congo, and (post-Duvalier) Haiti are further ellamples of Ihis category. All three 
young men inlo the officer corps (jobs for the boys). Rulers who think they may be have nominal governmenlS, although they have been on the brink of anarchy at 
in danger of being overlhrown, and who have scalll resources 10 work with. will tend differenllimes in their history. 
to projecl those resources into the one area that will most immedialely shore up their 

3.5 The Failed Stales Continuum 
4ibe eastern European eaSCl> deserve further elaboration. There. and in the former Sovici Union. 
whlu collapsed was rhe id(:ological-political Dppat'alUS. nol the bureaucratk-coercive apparatus. In Failed states, then, are not monolithic. The Failed States Index is problematic in 
"P,ile of their other weakne...,.. the.., Slalea had achieved. considerable degre~orIegal.ra!ionaJism part because it is nOI sensiti~e enough to importanl differen"es among failed states. 
in t.heir burelluCtacy. In some cases. thi$ development pn;dnted communism. When communilm Zimbabwe has strong capacity in maintaining internal order and at least residual 
ool1apsed as nn ideologicaf~political system, il did not bring down the entire state structure with 

capacity in waging war (as evidenced in ilS involvement in Congo in the 19905). yel il and cham dkl not ensue: in the way one might have expected of p;ltrimoniaJ stales where rM 
ruler is indivisible: from the stalc. To a leuer extent. this ob!lecvalion applie$ 10 ethiopia as well, Zimbabwe ranks second after Somalia in the 2009 Pailed States Index. The prox· 
where Marxism~Lenlnis.m~ with il5 pencbaut for "bureaucralism.~ probably made greater inroad. imilY of Ihese IWO countries on the lisl complelely misrepresents the actual dislance 
than elsewhere in Africa. perl1aps because ethiopia hilS n Jong hislOry of state building, between their conditions. Figure I "re-images" failed stales differently. It arranges 
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failed StilleS along a continuum, rather than ranking them in hierarchical order. A 
stale'S position on the continuum may shift, because statc failure is dynamic. 

Moving from left 10 right, the most common and mildeSI form ·of stale failure 
is 1YPe IV. where the slate is able 10 function throughout much of ilS territory. 
albeit in a less than authoritative fashion. 'IYpically, the stale is more effective III 
the capital city and Oilier urban cores than in the countryside or periphery. n.ere 
may COme a time when the projection of Slate power throughout Ihe realm is nOi 
possible. in which case state makers will pay very close attention 10 where they 
deploy state assets. At first. Ihey may forgo waging war in favor of maintllininll 
internal order (moving to Type mconfiguration), since international Jaw and norms 
help protect Ihe integrity of their territory, which is the primary aim of making war, 
Several facto,:, may contribule to this decision: a sudden and precipitous drop in 
world commodity prices that exacerbates budgel problems, the threal of secession 
by rebel groups. massive Street proleSl1l, even elections--in sum, events that haw 
the potenlial Of destabilizing internal order. But, depending on international circum
Slances, slale makers may also forgo maintaining internal order in favor of waginll 
war (becoming a Type rr state). This will happen when foreign invasion is seen a8 
~ greater threat to their power than inlernal rebellion. Whether states forgo capac!t)' 
In one area as opposed to the other depends on how Slate elites read polilical cir
cumstances, and rank the threats to their power. They may eVen go back and fonh 
between 'TYpe II and Type HI in times of domestic and international turbulence, 
hence the 2D arrow (8). Ideally, though, state makers in weak states would like 
to have some capacity in both maintaining order and waging war (A). They prefer 
failure Type IV 10 either Type II or 'TYpe m. 

Finnlly, states may lose complele control over inlernal order, warfare, and all 
other functions, both in their core and periphery (experiencing 'TYpe I failure). In thiR 
case they become anarchic. This situation OCCurs when rebels overrun the remnanlll 
of centralized authorily, but turn oul to be unable to put "Humply Dumpty" back 
together. The territory of the collapsed stBte may then be effectively divided among 
various rebel chiefs or warlords, followed by the consequences of high levels of 
violence, economic predation. and spoliation of the environment. So-called human. 
itarian intervention is typically aimed at returning failed states to some funclionality, 
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but since it seldom lasls long enough. nor cornmands the requisite resources to build 
fully working Slales, the reality is Ihat such intervention oflen ends up (even under 
the best of circumstances) moving failed SlaleS from 'TYpe I to 'TYpe IV failure (lIS 
shown by Arrow D). 

One of the most glaring weaknesses in the scholarly literature is the equa, 
don of political and administrative dysfuoctionality with social disequilibrium. 
Failed stales are by definition dysfunctional. meaning their performance is subop
timal on many fronts, but suboptimal state function does not necessarily connOte 
social disequilibrium. This point has profound practical implications. Slates can 
perform sUboptimally without sinking completely inlo the abyss (Failure 'TYpe t). 
Moreover, poor states may choose suboptimal performance in order to lessen the 
chances of cataStrophic failure. Conservatism can sometimes be a rational response 
10 uncertainty. 

There are not mOre Somalias in Africa because most communities have devel· 
oped informal mechanisms ofcontrol to cope with the lack of formal capacity at the 
stale level. n.e paucity of interstate wars over terrilory on a continenl whose politi. 
cal map was butchered by colonialism can be easily eltplained. Most African leaders 
have essentially accepted the principle of II/i pos.idetis juri:r-in olher words, the 
colonial status quo snle-thereby mitigating Ihe imperative for war making. They 
have also enshrined this position in formal statutes. such as the charter of the for
mer OrganiZlllioo of African Unity. This approach has many downsides hut ils o".e 
upside, interstale peace, cannOI be ignored. 

Ordinary Africans have adjusted to Ihe lack of stale effectiveness in many coun· 
tries by developing alternative systems of governance. some of which predate the 
modem African slate. Sharls law is clearly anathema 10 Ihe secular modem state in 
Nigeria, bul because it has kepI a semblance of order in Ihe north, where the fed· 
eral &overnment is not always welcome, federal authorities have shown toleration, 
as long as the more extreme strictufes of Sharia (e.g., sioning adulterers) afe not 
applied. 

Lack of state does not connote social disequilibrium, nor does il automatically 
Iranslate into loss of control. Even in Somali .. anarchy has nOi been accepted as 
a fait accompli. Until December 2006. Islamisis had managed 10 restOfe control in 
some partS of the country; in Somaliland and Puntland. some order is being provided 
by sub,slllte authorities, who hope to tum these terrilories into states. In sum, in the 
game of state making, the slate may be the most important player but it is not the 
only one. As in any collective e/Jort, state making entails considerable negotiations 
and mutual adjustments among Stllte, sub-state, non'stale and even anti·Slaie actors. 

4 Und«:rstandlng Wby States F~i1 

Unless it is understood how sUites fail, decisions regarding what 10 do about failed 
states will be tantamount to throwing darL~ blindfolded. Beyond idenlifying the 
(alleged) indicators of state failure, it musl be demonslrated bow Ihese indica· 
tors cause Slates to fail, and why they and not others arc indeed the causes. An 
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overarching theory of state failure is not easy to arrive aI, because (8) failed states 
are not monolithic, (b) progression from one type of failure to another i$ not linear, 
and (c) some variables may be impossible 10 operationalize and measure. 

Yet, because a theory is, at ils most basic, a set of flllllS, conjectures, and prin
ciples that purport 10 explain" given phenomenon, it is 81ieast possible 10 identify 
some of the common features connected to state failure and speculate on how they 
contribute to tbe outcome. Such an effort gains in strength if its approach is histor
ical, which allows for a larger sample to be examined 'under different conditions. 
Also, we should recall that stales are (policiea!) organizations thaI presumably suc
ceed or fail for the same reasons other types oforganizations succeed or fail. Insights 
from other disciplines such !IS organization theory can be brought to bear on stale 
failure. 

The outcome of the efforts of any organization depends on three things: its per
sonnel (more generally, its resources), its design or structure. and the environmenl 

. in which it operates. 50 it is with states, Which fail for internal and external struc
rural reasons, with human agency as the tipping point. The state, once again, seeks 
to achieve control in functions and in space. In the pursuit ofcontrol, the Stille faces 
inlerna! instilutional challenges, such as those connected 10 geography, demography, 
the economy, class, and ethnicily; il also faces constraints from tbe external environ
menl, which it does not necessarily seek to control but at least wishes 10 neuU'a\iu. 
States try to buffer themselves against negative external contingencies. SUch as those 
produced by war or adverse international market conditions, while controlling their 
internal environment with a mixture ofcoercion and consen!. 

By themselves, neilher internal nor external condilions are sufficient 10 cause 
SlaleS to fail or succeed. Ultimately, state-making outcomes depend on how stale 
eliles handle the conjuncture of internal and external structural factors. The "man
agerial" element is therefore extremely important in tbe failure or success of stales, 
wllich, after all, are political organizations. In sum, Slate failure musl be tbeorized 
al the micro (elite), macro (internal-structural), and the meta (external-struclural) 
levels, which I take up in tum. 

4_1 The Micro-level: The Elites 

Rational choice theory is very useful for understanding the behavior of elile aclors, 
who may be presumed to have one ultimate imperative: to stay in power. One chal
lenge thaI has bedeviled state makers and their retainer. hils been how to effectively 
rule large groups of people and protect large swaths of lerritory from afar. despite 
the constraints imposed by military and transportation technology and split loyal

, ties. In the early states, rulers regularly visited their realms. TI!.e presence of a ruler. 
especially one who was feared, reduced the chances of internal disorder or exlernal 
allllCks. In such patrimonial states, the influence of the ruler on peace and order is 
not dissimilar to Ihat of the authoritarian fatber in a family seuing. Weber notes: "In 
particular the German monarchs of tbe Middle Ages moved about almost constantly, 
and not merely because inadequate tTBnsponalion compelled them to consume on 
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the spot the supplies provided by the various domains .... The decisive fact was that 
only their conlinually renewed personal presence maintained their authority over 
their subjects" (Weber 1978, 1042). 

The personal projection of power by the ruler is not feasible in contemporary 
states for many n:a.sons, not least geography and the complexity of modern gov
ernment. Since the ruler cannOI be everywhere at once, nor can he do everything 
himself. how does. he project power in areas where he is neither physically present 
nor technically compelent? The next best Ihing is to delegate authority to legitimate 
subalterns. Bureaucracy is the best means of governing multitudes spread across a 
wide area, bul its relative efficacy does not guarantee the certainly of its creation. 

We can now identify one of the pathologies of statc elile behavior: tbe chasm 
between the value orientation of rulers ensconced in traditional and charismatic 
rorrns of authority and the requirements of modern government, which call 
for authority to be shared, as well as lawful and competent (legal-rationality). 
Practically all contemporary failed slates have been misled by putative Strong
men who mistook their country for their household. treated Ihe national treasury 
as though it were tbeir personal piggy bank, considered elite members as either 
tbeir "boys" or enemies, and in the process alienated the very people they needed 
10 govern. Somalia had its 5iad Barre, the former Zaire its Mobutu, and Haiti its 
Duvaliers. All failed to understand they could nO! govern their respective country 
like a kraal. 

What determines the value orientation of elites, and therefore their behavior? 
One factor is political culture, which shapes tbe paSl, the present, and may seriously 
constrain lhe future. Patrimonialism breeds patrimonialism, but not because it is a 
congenilal defect of the ruling elite. The institutional slructure in many failed states 
provides real incentives for rulers to behave in a patrimonial fashion. even when 
they may not personally be so inclined. In a political economy where there are few 
opportunities outside the stale and where being 001 of power raises the risk of being 
compelled 10 lake up long-term residency in the national penitentiary, it makes sense 
to plunder Ihe treasury and keep power Iiternlly in Ihe family. Amassing wealth 
guards against penurious retirement, and family rule provides strong guarnntee 
against incarceration. A legal-rational state may result from social revolutions and 
other cataClysmic evenlS; however, these punctuations in Ihe prevaillng equilibrium 
are rare. 

Another value-determining factor is Ihe formal education of elite.~ and the con
comitant exposure 10 outside influence. One is struck in sub-Saharan Africa by the 
correlation between the educational achievement~ of African "founding fathers" 
and the states they made. Generally, the African cOuntries thaI have done rela
tively well in state making were led by "philosopher-kings" during the lirst decade 
of independence (e.g .. K.warne Nkrumah of Ghana, JuJius Nyerere of Tanzania, 
Leopold Senghor of Senegal); those that have fared poorly had at their helm semi
literate strongmen usually or military background (Idi Amin of Uganda, Jean-Bedel 
Bokassa of Central African Republic). The enlightened inHuence of "founding 
falhers" seems to endure, even after years of their depanure from power. This would 
seem to confirm the path-dependent nature ofelite behavior. 
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4.2 The Macro-level: Intenud Structural Factors 

Geography. another factor missing from the list of the 12 'indicators in the Failed 
SllItes Index. is nOl negligible in state makin!l. The size of the territory delermilld 
whether stBte officials can be deployed throughout the realm. n.e more compact and 
i!ltegT8ted Ihe territory of a country. the easier the task of slate maki ng; the invene Is 
also lrue. Geography does not simply make the movement ofstale officials easier or 
harder. it also inlluences the loyalty of the population to the state. as distance from 
the center can either reinforce or dissipate attachment to local nonns. 

The quality of the personnel who make up the coercive apparatus and the extent 
of their loYalty to the ruler also matter. A key question in politics always is: Can 
those with guns be made to obey the orders of those without. especiatly when dill 
enforcers are far away from the ruler? n.e affirmative answer to this question II 
surely one of the mosl significant achievements in !he history of human0{g8ni. 
ulion. For if the ruler Can safely dele!l8te authority to those Who are out of his 
sight--those who. at least in theory. can ignore his authority and even overrule 
il-his physical presence throughout the realm is nOl needed. Using the metaphor 
of !he electricity grid. when the security of !he main power source is assured, dill 
substations can go on humming. 

If. on the other hand. the ruler cannot be reasonably certain of the security of 
his power. he will keep the generalors of state power (meaning here the coercive 
instruments) 10 himself. for deploying them beyond the main power base (wherevllf 
the ruler i. personally) is likely to creale independent substations, or power centenl, 
which could eventually pose a mreatto his rule. This strategy is not without its OWn 
risk: there may be too many ambitious men close to !he pinnacle of power to resist 
the temptation of trying to occupy il. Rulers always want to have enough guns and 
armed men nearby to protect themselves and their regime. but nOl $0 many as to 
allow a disgruntled associate to become an ovcrnight sensation. 

We can nOW identify another macro-level reason why States fail: overextension. 
This occurs when the capacity ofcentralized authority 10 deploy force is outweighed 
by the size of the rerritory to be protected, Ihat of tbe populalion to be policed. 
or both. This is probably the most common historiesl cause of Slate failure. It II 
also why slate borders in some pans of pre-colonial Africa tended 10 coincide with 
how far troops could be deployed. In Akan-dominated pre-colonial Ghana. if the 
Asantenene could not protect you, you were not one of its subjects. Elsewhere in 
pre-colonial Africa. Africans who did not want 10 be claimed by slates (or to pay 
taxes) often moved to where they could not be reached (Herbst 20(0). n.e domes. 
tication. indeed militarization. of the horse was a decisive development, allowing 
African rulers 10 project power well beyond their immediate surroundings. The 
emergence of strong states in Islamic Africa may .have had led less to do with lhe 
centralizing tendencies of the Qur'an (especially the concept of the Ummah) and 
more with the equine mastery of the followers ofMuhammad. 

Theorists tend 10 assume that overextension occurs because of geopolitical mis
calculation by stale makers. It is oflen considered one of the casuahies of empire 
making, whereby the marginal Costs of expansion-mainraining armies and civil 
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servants in new territories and pacifying new subjects--outweigh the marginal ben
efits. But overextension does nol necessarily stem from territorial expansion. States 
do nOl always fail when their periphery is 100 big fer them to police and defend 
asainst external auacks. Failure may also be the result of atrophy at the center. 

As I have remarked repeatedly. rulers do nOl deploy assets evenly through
out their territory. but inste!ld deploy power where it is most likely to enhance 
the longevity of their rule. When resources. are extremely limited. key order
maintenance and war-making assets will be deployed closer 10 where the ruler can 
personally oversee their use, In this way. arrophy ra!her than expansion leads to fail
ure. Over-centralizstion may be a Sign of state strength. bul il may also evince state 
weakness. The lauer is the case when (a) resources are scarce, (b) power is insecure 
(ofteo because ofdivision amoog elite factions). and (c) the public administration is 
insufficiently bureaucratized. 

Failure Can a1$O be demand-driven or society-centered. State espacity may nO! 
undergo structural deterioration. but. because of changes in society (or the physical 
environment), is rendered ineffectual. Rapid population growth is usually a culprit 
in demand-driven, or society-cenlered. stale failure. The more people in a given 
territory. tbe higher the need for state services, inCluding protection or order main
tenance. An increase in population can be beneficial to the Slale if it leads to an 
increase in laX receipl.!l. which may, allow for more and better services. But this will 
only happen if the economy is growing and can therefore absorb more workers. and 
if the workfOl'Ce is legible to the Slate. 

In the absence of a growing economy (or mass emigration), population growth 
strains state capacity in a number of areas. most obviOUSly in policing but also in the 
softer underbelly of statecraft: education. public health. and other social services. 
This is why states loathe refugee inllows, which they see as an unwelcome, rapid. 
even cancerous form of population growth. Refugees pul tremendous pressure on 
resources meant for citizens. Thus. sllltes usually insist that refugees be physically 
separated from the local population and the costs of their upkeep be borne by the 
internmional community. 

Most conlemporary failed states face demographic and environmental problems, 
although to varying degrees of severity. Such states lend 10 be densely populated. 
have a high dependency.rntio (minors outnumber adults because of high fertilily 
rates), and suffer from severe land degrndation caused by defoRlStation. desertifica
lion, and poor agricultural practices. Less thun 2% of Haitian lerritory. for example. 
retains its forest cover. 

It is not hard to establish !he connection befween environmental degradation and 
state failure, Environmental degradation is Iypically acute in the countryside, where 
it causes people who owe Iheir livelihood 10 the land 10 become poorer, Even in 
the best of times. they live close to lhe margin of subsistence. unable to produce 
a surplus 10 share with the slale. Since the burden of taxation in developing coun
tries tends to fall on farmers-not least because taxes on cash crops are relatively 
easy to collecl, and because ruling elites are unlikely to lax !hemselves and their 
supporters-as the rural economy contracts. the slate tak.es in less in taX receipts 
and consequently is able to do less. Furthermore. when the environment degrades. 



nalural disasters (desertification. drousJtt, hurricanes) increase in 
seventy, putting additional strain on the slale. 

Finally, environmental degradation cauSes people to migrate, inlemally to 
in th"jr own countries and ""ternally 10 richer countries. Ju members of a 
ously disorganized and silent mass arrive in the urban core, they demand 
employment. sodal services. and political rights. When Ihe slale 
respond. ;tcauses even more frusrralion. In this situation. environmental del!l'llJiIaIlCI 
pushes people toward the Slate, desltoying the natural buffer created by d tsmn.;e.1II 
poor infrastructure. In time, this urban mass Can become a truly potent force in poll. 
tics. especially in small nations (such as Haiti. Iamaiea, and much of the Caribbelll!) 
where geography compels physical proximity belween rich and poor. ruler aIId 
ruled. Election to national office may require strong suppon from the lumpenplOl,. 
tariat, even though illl members may remain marginalized in the economy. ser'Y11If 
as little more than a reserve anny of unskilled labor. votes. and violence, ready 10 
be manipulated by cynical politicians. As a general rule. the closer people are to th. 
slate, the belter are the opportunilies 10 orchestrate its collapse. which in weak $t~tiII 
may entail no more than the caplure of the national ruler and of some strategic stall 
assets. This is why ghettos,fa.... tas. slums, and olher urban settlements of uodesl... 
abIes lend to be located away from the centers of power and are often surrounded 
by security forces. Or if such areas are close to the seats of government. they mull 
not be impenetrable to armed agems of the state. 

One of the paradoxes of the failed Slale is that it tends 10 be heavily militarized, 
meaning that a significant proportion of lhe slate budget is officially devoted to tilt 
miliwy (in Haiti shortly before the fall of the Duvalier regime, the !igufll was 4~). 
The connection between militarization and Slate failure is fairly s~ightforwlU'd: In 
the f~ of declining revenue, rising demand for services. and intra""lite diviSion, 
slate makers deploy resources toward the acquisition of the means of violence aruI 
the payiog off of anned supporters. including the lowly hordes of street toughs who 
CIillTY out the dirtiest deeds of regime maintenance. 

Increased miliwy spending in the failed Slate docs nOI necessarily improve III 
capacity to maintain order or wage war. as much of the spending goes toward thl 
buying of loyalty, the acquisition of frivolous hardware intended to intimidate Ilia 
population. or simply into the ruler's foreign bank accounts. The state may be spend. 
ing 011 security in theory while insecurity reigns in reality; indeed. its own agents IRI 
otien the perpettators of insecurity. This is because the slate. having been prevented 
from establishing a bureaucracy by insecure rulers. often Incks the command-and
control mechanisms to monitor weapons. os well as the discipline and esprit de 
corps of a professional force: In Sierra leone in the I \l9Qs. "'Idiers mysteriously 
morphed into rebels at night (so-called sobels). Haitian soldiers in the 1980s rented 
out their unifOl1)1 and guns to criminals under the cover of darkness. The prolifera. 
tion of small anns is a problem in nearly all failed slates because of these practices, 
in addition to the porous borders and the availability of cheap weapons produced in 
China, among other places. 

The more that is spent on the miliwy, the less is available for social services, 
The zero-sum nature of military spendin!! is magnified by the severity of budget 
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constraints in failed stales, especially if they are not deemed strategically important 
enough by an external patron to benefit from large-scale miliwy aid. Since all sllItes 
rule by a combination of stick and carrot. providing fewer social services leads the 
5IlIte to rely on its aulhority to govern. Bul the more the state relies on brute force, Ihe 
less legilimate it becomes, and the weaker is its hold on society. Some SillIes may 
seem strong from a military standpoint but are in fact so weak that it sometimes 
takes only seemingly minor events to overthrow the government. 

If Ihere is one thread that runs through aU failed SlaleS. it i. thatlheir elites gen
erallyare profoundly divided over bow to rule. which in tum severely impedes their 
ability to man.domestic and international challenges. This elite division is the tip
ping point, or catalyst, of Slate failure. Intra-elite fights often arise from differences 
in their value orientations and the requirements of modern governing (conservatives 
vs. refonners. dinosaurs \Is. young Turks). on the one hand. and sectarianism, on 
the other hand. The first connict raises questions about which elite faction should 
govern, while sectarian connicl is essentially about loyalty-to a so-called primor
dial community, such as an ethnic group or religious denomination, or to a more 
inclusive and "imagined" community. such uthe nation. 'relltale signs ofelite divi· 
sion include contested elections. credible threats of secession (usually fanned by 
aggrieved elile sub-factions), actual civil w_. and frequent coups d·~tat. These 
events often presage state collupse, although lheir absence by no means indicates 
state strength. Ultimately. Slate failure is a failure of politics on a grand scale. 

In summary, states fail partly for internal reasons, which include geography. pop
ulation growth. environmental degradation, social cleavages, militariZlllion. and low 
economic growth. althousJt not necessarily the lack of natural resources. However. 
lhese macro-level factors by themselves do nol cause Slates 10 fail. (ndeed. some of 
them also facililate state making. But managing the complexities of these conditions 
requires a shared political governance structure. For example, the geography of the 
modem state makes it impossible for rulers to personally project power throughout 
the realm. They must entrust others to do so on their behalf, bal who-unqualified 
fIllalives or tested cilizens? By what means-elactions or appointments'! And how 
do they keep control after power has been devolved? Elites matter: their decisions 
tip the balance of the macro-level factors in favor of either stste making or failure. 

4.3 The Melll.-kvel: Exrenuzl Structural Factors 

up to now. I have theorized about the inlernal causes of state failure and made only 
passing references to ""ternal factors. Yet. slates clearly do not fai I (or succeed) for 
internal reasons alone. All slates form part of an international system, in which they 
cooperate and compete. Even the poorest of slates spend a disproportionate share of 
resources on war making. in part to prevent eltlernally induced failure. Throughout 
the ages. war has been a major cause of stale f.ilure. History is an endless tale or 
state expansion and contraction by miliwy means. Why contemporary literature on 
failed states ha.~ tended 10 discount the external origins of stale failure is baffling, 
given the overwhelming weight of historical evidence and longstanding scholarship 
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on. Ih~ t~pic. t. p~opose to theorize about the external causes of stale failure. by 
brlnglng lmpenahsm back in. 

. A perusal of Ihe Failed Slate Index (or 2009 reveals certain commonalties among 
failed staleS Ihat make a strong case for Uniting Ihe failures 10 exrernal forces and 
pushing Ihe Slates' history well before Ihe end of the Cold War. First. all but one of 
the 38 countries in the red zone of the Index. Ihose that scored Ihe highest on Ihe 12 
indicators associated wilh "statelessness," are in Africa (22) or Asia (15). wilh Haili 
the only exception. No country in Europe is in Ihis sub-category. Second, all of Ihe 
top f,,!led states were colonies ofEurope, and most gained their independence in Ihe 
tw~nhelh century. In .stlm, they are very yotlng SUites (except Haiti and Elhiopia). 
Thud, most 01 !he failed states (25 oul of 38) implemented Structural Adjusunent 
Progra~s in Ihe 1980s and 1990s, which were profoundly anti-state and pro-market 
""panslon. 

5 The Two Imperialisms 

The geography, history, and economic-policy experience of failed states point 10 Ihe 
role of exlemal fon:es in their denouemenl. It is important to take a much wider 
and longer view of the failed state, ralher than seeing Ihe phenomenon strictly 
Ihrough the prisms of internal conlradictions and post-Cold War politics. Ye!, we 
must remember that the external environment is not immutable: how it contribuleS 
to state failure vQries across time and space. As !he institedons or international rela
tions Mve evolved, states may no longer cause olher states 10 collapse Ihrough 
annexalton, and race cannol be used as II basis for denying staleS their rightful 
place in internalional affairs. To fully capture this evolution, Ihe effect of exlernal 
instilurions on stale failure must be examined over time. 
~e failed s.~1e is panl! the outcome of what David Abernelhy (2000) per

cepnvely calls !he dynamICS of global dominance," which began in Ihe lifleenth 
century and continues today. This process coincided wilh Ihe rise of Ihe modem 
Slale on the ashes of feudalism. as well a$ !he rise or capitalism, both of which 
are obviously connected but are animated by separate logics. The failed state thus 
MS a long and complex history. That hislory is tied 10 Ihe waves of Slate-based 
European expansion in 1492-1776 and 1848-1914, and the conlraclion. Ihat fol
lowed in [776-1848 and 1914-1991 (llIble 1).5 II is also tied 10 the expansion and 
transformation of capitalism. Hence, the failed stale is partly !he byproduct of two 
imperialisms, those of raison d'etat and capitalism. 

The phases in lhe lable can be further collapsed inlo Iwo major categories: 
expansion-contraction I (1492-1848) and expansion·conlraction II (1848-1991). 

S1lte excepti.Ql1 here is the rorme~ SOviel Union, whose expansion and ~ntracfion look place in 
the.same p,,"od: 1914-1991. ObVIously. 1 sec the fonner So,iel Union, althe heart of which was 
manlly European ,RI.I3Sia.. as purt of the process of tilt: expansion and ooft[ntCtion of lhc European 
stal~. except ihilt In (he case of the former So4Jlel Union e~paruion did nOt take place acroS$' large 
bodre~ of water. The fanner Soviet Union was more reminiscent of it hlfld.-based empire than the 
sall~water empires founded by the European powers. 
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PIIa.. Duration 

Table J Phasu of WeSlCI1'l impcriQlism 

Direction J..ocwion 

I 
1 
3 
4 
5 

1492-1716 
1776-1848 
1848-1914 
1914-1945 
1945-1991 

&.pansion New WOOd' 
Contraction New World 
&_Ion QldWorld 
Uncertain Equilibrium Old World 
Contraction Old World 

S""""" AdaplOd from David Abernel"Y 
-Expansmn occum:d overwht::lmingly~ but not strictly. in the New World during phase I. as the 
experience of looia. Jndonc$ia. and South Afrien indicates 

The sum tOlal of stale· based expansion and contraction, as well as capitalist expan
sion and lransformation, constjtule.~ the history of European imperialism wilh all of 
its consequences. Thus, my approach to the failed Stllle is "Braudelian," rooted in 
the nolion of Ihe langue duree. 

5.11mperialism ofRaisOR d'Etat 

Imperialism may be delined as an ideology Ihal sanclions syslemic expansion, even 
if Ihis entails the use of fon:e. Imperialism also engenders domination and relations 
of power . .Imperialism is not only an ideology, it is also praxis; when undertaken 
by states, imperialism as praxis normally leads to territorial el<pansion. ,Depending 
on Ihe localion of the territory and people being conquered. expansion may take the 
form of annexation or of colonization. Annexation typically takes place when the 
subjugated territory adjoins thaI of lhe subjugator, in which case Ihe imperial stale 
expands at the direct expense of its neighbors: one political community gelS bigger 
while Ihe other becomes smaller or disappears altogelher. 

States that expanded Ihis way in the past, bringing under their formall1ulhorilY 
a polyglot of cultural groupinga over a large territory, were called empires. The key 
point is lhat the space So acquired was integral 10 Ihe (empire) state, even though 
lerritories were sometimes accorded various degrees of autonomy. For example. Ihe 
OUoman Empire gave local rulers in lhe provinces relatively more freedom Ihan 
the Roman Empire at its heights, bUI in principle Kurds and Syrians were all the 
King's men. 

Thrritory could also be claimed Ihrough colonization. in which case Ihe con
quered territory remains separate from lhal of the conqueror but is legally sub
servient. The colony retained separale institutions, allhough Ihose that predated 
colonization, as well as the ones created under the new dispensation, were expected 
10 be supponive of the colonial project. Natives were subj~tl! rather than citizens of 
the colonizing Slate (Mamdani 1996); Ihey were under Ihe jurisdiclion ofcustomary 
laws or the laws crafled by colonial aulhorilies, although. depending on the colo
nial power, at some usually distanl poinl inlo the future, they could become citizens 
of the molher country (as in Ihe case of France). This bifurcation between sub.iects 
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(colonized natives) and ciliuns was largely responsible for the violence and 
itarianism ofcolonialism, and, according to Fanon (1964), would come to 
the very psyche of lhe colonized. 

The designation ofcolony wentlypically to territories that were separated 
the conqueror's by a large body of waler or land, or whose natives were 
essentially different from (meaning inferior to) those of the colonizer. There wert 
exceptions: Algeria was part of France, in spite of the Mediterranean; Hawaii 
became a US SUite in spite of the Pacific. The key thing about colonies comp3red 
to annexed territories was that lheir existence was largely instrumental. They wert 
never meant 10 be entities for themselves: their purpose was to sali.fy Ihe needs 
of the colonizer (such as raw malerials for the metropolis). This is absolutely crit
ieal for understanding the failed state. Colonialism created entities with differina 
potentials for independent success. 

The needs colonies were expected to supply were oflen economic. Bur, as Weber 
points out, imperialism was also about power, domination, and even Ihe vanity 01' 
prestige. Imperialism was not always triggered by Ihe need of capital to expand: 
it was sometimes underwriuen by nationalism, even in countries thai had under
gone socialist revolulion (e.g., Russia). Nationalism also helped gain the support or 
workers in colonizing countries for the colonial project 

Thus, there were two lypeS of imperialism, that of raison d'etat and that or 
capitalism, distinguished by the degree to which colonialism fulfilled primarily 
noneconomic or economic needs. One of the most serious mislak.es of the Mandl' 
Left has been to equate imperialism with economic exploitation. European imperial. 
ism cannol be redueed to economic matters alone, nor should economics be granted 
more prominence than any other causal factor. 

Competition among European states for domination of other states and conlro! 
over their own terrilories often led them to foreign adventures. Balance-or-power 
politics inside Europe was an important cause of imperialism outside Europe. Also, 
ecO!l()mic exploitalion of lhe colonies did not always accrue to private prodllCel1l. 
For eltample., the silver of Peru was appropriated, to a large extent, by the Spanish 
Crown. Overseas expansion was someti mes driven by population pressure, mOl1l 
so when the metropolis wanted to rid itself (If "undesirables," whether ethnic and 
religious minorities or common criminals (as in the ease of Britain's transport of 
convicts to Australia). Simply put. European expansion was an attempt to avoid 
Slale failure at horne. It was driven by many of the same internal factors that cause 
contemporary state failure. such as demographic pressun! and tow economic growth. 

Religion also underlay cltpansion in some instances. European monarchs did 
apparenlly believe they had been anointed to enlarge Christendom, or at the very 
least stand as a bulwark against the eltpansion of other religions, Islam in particu. 
lar. And finally, expansion occurred for it,S own salce-ro prevent rival sllltes from 
expanding-<!ven if Ihe benefits of further expansion were not always evident. The 
British had no rea.,on to claim the area around the Gambia River other than to pre. 
vent the French from having a contiguous territory in Senegal. Even a French offe, 
to trade the much larger (and, as il turned oul, extremely profilable) Ivory Coasr for 
thaI sliver of land was notllCcepted (Davidson 1992). 
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What then is imperialism ofra\son d'6tat. as opposed to imperialism of capital
ism'{ The key feature of imperialism of raison d'~tat is the conquest of territorialiud 
space by states, whereas imperialism of capitalism is anchored in the extraterri
toriality of markets. In other words, the two imperialisms express the expansion 
of different but interrelated systems; imperialism of raison d'ew connotes the 
expansion of states; imperialism of capitalism connotes the expansion of capital
ism as a mode of production, exchange, and accumulation. The institutions of 
imperialism of raison d'etat are obviously slates and their armies. while those of 
imperialism of capitalism are multilateml actors such as the Inlernarional Monetary 
Fund, the World Bank, and the World Trade Ot:!!anization, as well as privately 
owned multinational corporations (MNCs)--a1though these are obviously backed 
by (economically imperialist) slares. 

Diversity among these institutions may cre8le policy differences, even conflicts, 
especially in the absence of coonlination, In !be 1980s the World Bank and IMP 
pursued policies in the Third World that were profoundly anti-Slate. These agencies 
wen! the key implementers of the so-called Washington consensus, whose goal was 
10 enlarge the sphere of free· market capitalism. These policies were often resisted 
by core slales when they were imposed on clieot Slales whose importance lAy man: 
in their geo-strategic benefits (e.g .• Egypt in the Middle East) than in their economic 
retllrns. 

Hannah Arendt ascribes imperialism of raison d'etat to imperialism ofcapitalism. 
In her words, "endless accumulation of capital requires the endless accumulation of 
political power" (Arendt 1968). For Rosa Luxemburg, the tendency of capitalism 
10 engender imperialism stems from overproduction or underconsumption-in any 
event, a propensity under capitalism for existing markets not to clear, which requires 
the creation of new mlll'kets (Luxemburg 1964). 

Both of these icons of imperialism theory view the two fonm of imperialism as 
largely complementary and causally related. 1 believe instead that the relationship 
hetween the two variants is largely dialectical, consisting therefore of friction. In 
some instances, the interests ofimperialism of raison d'etat and those ofimperialism 
of capitalism are concordant; in others, they are discordant. Sometimes one leads 10 

another, sometimes not. In fact, it is a rare case, during either of the longer phases 
of expansion-contraction. in which state authority did nOl clash with economic
Dationalist interests. Indeed, change in the political status of conquen:d territories, 
from colonies to independent states, often resulted from this conflIct. 

The ullimate demise of imperialism of raison d'ew occurred after World War 
II and took nearly 40 years to bo completed.6 Imperialism of capitalism achieved 
hegemony during this time, except. in the fonner Soviet Union, where imperialism of 
raison d'6tat held sway for another 40 years. The connection of these trends to Slate 
failure is .very direct. Expansion engende':S contraclion, in the same way ~,ery thesis 

"The end of [he imperialism of raison d'~t'l was not decolonwlllon in tbe 19'0•• bot ...ther the 
0011"1'''' of die form... Soviet Union i. 1991. TIti. i. why I I"""'. ""pansion-<:Oll1raclion pha.. II 
be'.....n IS8S and 1991. rEUh"nb.n adopting David Abernellly's llmefrnrne. 
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crea!eSits anti-the.sis. Each round of imperialist expansion saw the fonnalion of new 
political entities more-or-Iess in the European image, that is, territorially bounded 
units with some centralized authority that is bureaucratically organized. However, 
one ~y difference was the legal slatus of these entities as colonies rather than inde. 
pendent Stlltes, Cltcept in the former Soviet Union where the imperialism of raison 
d'etat followed the more classic pattern of annexation, hecause of the proximity of 
the former Soviet republics to Russia. 

Each contraction then saw the political transformation of the colonies into 
sovereign states. 'These states had varying capacity for being credible members 
of tbe international stale system: some were good candidates for statehood, while 
perhaps most were not. The European states that created and inspired these indepen
dent stales were born in the crucible of ballles among European monarchs and the 
accompanying need for capital to sustain armies. Land scarcity in Europe hardened 
geographic borders; secular inlel"State wars and religious con6agrations consolidated 
national identities; ententes between monarchs and capitaliSlS produced more.or. 
less unified ruling classes; international norms allowed rhe absorption of defellted 
stales by victorious ones, which kept smaller states alert. The net result was !he 
development of states underwrilten by legal-rational buresucracies. This oUlcome 
did not proceed from the visible hand of perspicacious state makers. European 
monarchs resisted political modernization when they considered il a threat 10 their 
power. The bounded rationality of actors consecrates the inevitability of unintended 
consequences. There was nothing preordained about the rise of the modern state 
in Europe and its subsequenl adoption as Ihe mosl common method of organizing 
"imagined communities." Nor is il being suggested that Europe's is the only path 10 
modernity. 

Still, if we grant a c8usc--and-effecl relation between the conditions listed above 
and the development ofSllItes, these conditions did nOi exist in many of the European 
colonies that would later hecome independent states. Borders remained fluid, as 
pre-colonial authority wns not always anchored in exclusive claims of territory; the 
transcendence of local identilies never took place; and in sub-Saharan Africa the 
ruling elites (traditional authorities) from whom the «state" was taken away at tbe 
start of colonialism were nOi [he people to whom it was relurned at the end. These 
condilions produced conflicts between contending elif4 factions thaI undennined 
state making and in SOme cases produced horrific violence-such as in the struggle 
belween Buganda and Uganda, which led evenlually to the tyranny of Idi Amin, 
civil war, and the virtual collapse of the Ugandan state. 

The failed slate, then, is partly !he debris of the process of state fonnalion and 
transformation engendered by European expansion and contraction roughly from 
1491 to J991 (from Columbus 10 Gorbachev), whether Cltpansion was triggered 
by raison d'etat, capitalism, or both. In other wolds, the failed Slate is the politi. 
cal expression of "the development of underdevelopment." If this is true, we are 
lefl with an important question: Why are all poslcolonial states not failed stalaS? 
The answer lies in large part in lhe agency of state eliteS and !he opponuni.ies and 
cons.rnints of the exlernal environment. 

Failed States in Theoretical, Historical, and Policy P."pecti\'1:' 

Stale elites who adjusled the colonial heritage to postcolonial realily were more 
likely to have successful stalaS. The colonial stale, as has been wrillen extensively, 
was inorganic, imposed On Ibe colonial society to serve lhe needs of the colonizing 
power. The more "irrational" the colonial Slate (in lerms of terrilOf)', population, and 
social institutions), the greater the chances of postcolonial state failure---<>speeially 
if independence did not result in any significant change, excep! obviously Ihe polit
ical, from the old dispensation. The geopolitical map of postcolonial Africa has 
remained virtually unchanged from thai of the colonial period. 

Imperatives such 8$ war that earlier mighl have resulted in lerritorial recon6g. 
uration or better governance have been dissipated by international law lind norms, 
or Africans have found informal ways 10 mitigate their impacL During the Cold 
Will:, stales that barely existed beyond the capital city could substitute foreign aid 
for taxation (with this aid often earmarked, ironically. for rural development). This 
SUbslitution precluded Ihe kind of grand bargain betwe<ln local nOiables and central 
rulers that elsewhere produced bureaucracy and liberal democracy. Slate capacity in 
key areas remains wooful.ly inadequate in postcolonial Africa, which explains Ihe 
continent's underdevelopment. 

This description would seem to apply primanly to the failed states of the second 
wave of expansion-contraction. It is just as relevant to the failed states of the first 
wave (\492-1848). It is seldom acknowledged that the earlier period saw JUSt as 
many failed states as there are DOW. Most of the countries thaI hecame independent 
during this perind C)lperienced at least one civil war, inclUding the United States. 
The difference between the early failed slalaS and the late failed staleS is Ihal the 
fonner were able to make the necessary adjustments to sUCceed--eventually. 

Using the imperiaiisl ideology of manifest destiny, Ihe United Stales .xpanded 
from the Allantic all Ihe way 10 the Pacific. Because ilS neighbocs were very 
weak "Slales,~ American postcolonial adjustment essentially consisted of territorial 
expansion, with brute force leading !he way and on 81 leasl one occasion, the dol
lar (Ihe Louisiana Purchase). By conlTaSt.. Mexico and Columhia (Granada) shrank 
as a result of US actions. AdjustmenlS were neither always expansive nor volun· 
tary. Argentina, hecause il was sparsely populated in relation 10 its landmass and 
did not have a large population of blacks, welcomed emigrants, who were mostly 
Europeans. In this way, its population increased without the challenges posed by a 
multiethnic society. Brazil had a large African slave population during colonialism, 
but postcolonial Brazil was ruled by Brazilians of European stock, which facilitated 
Brazil's entrance into the concert of nations in the nineteenth century. 

Some countries lhat tried to adjust at the territorial expense of their neighbors 
(such as Paraguay during lhe War of the Triple Alliance. 1864-1810) failed and 
had 10 find new ways to avoid hecoming failed stalaS. Often in Latin America, the 
state was captured by a military strongman (caudillo), who presided over a Caesarist 
state; the unpredictabil'ity ofextreme personal rule waS moderated by the caudillo's 
military status, which placed some (limited) checks on his power. AdjustmenlS in 
.he region abo look the form of industrialization, which WIIS typically stale-led and, 
although it was financed by borrowed foreign capital, facilitated state making. 
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In sum, adjuslmenl look various forms and was nol accomplished overnight. 
Some countries had a' more enabling external environment. in addition 10 a rei
alively favorable inlernal milieu and deft rulers. Others lacking Ihese advMtapI 
ullerly failed 10 adjusl. New SlllteS with a powerful ally-in essence. an ellternal 
sponsor-were more likely 10 SUt;ceed. They could count On military assislilllC!l 
10 repel exlernal altacks and pul down inlemal rebellions, and a sponsor was also 
a trading partner, which mitigated isolation from a hoslile fonne.- colonizer. This 
sponsorship was crucial, as fonner colonial Slales were built wllh an orientation 
IOWard the outside world. Auwky is Ihe enemy of any Slllle or political economy 
based on trade. 

Because race was a major factOr in international relations, colonies settled by 
Europeans who then became Ihe ruling class in the postcolonial order (such as the 
United States, Argentina, and Brazil) were more likely to be accepled by established 
European Slates in the nineteenth cenlury than former colonies whose postcolonial 
ruling class was non-European in origin. Haiti was one of the few exceptions to this 
pauern in the first phase ofexpansion-contraction. Colonieslhal had ineffectual cen
tralized authority were more likely to become failed states after independence than 
colonies with a history ofeffective state making. Also, countries Iha! losllheir rolinS 
class during Ihe transition from colony to independence were more likloly 10 becomo 
ralled states, as well as to experience economic decline. than those whose rulina 
class was enlarged 10 accommodale new members as a result of social revolulion 
(Fistein 20(6). 

5.2 Imperialism ofCapittUism 

One of the defining features of capitalism is mobility. All of the modes of produc
tion that preceded it were, to varying degrees, territorially dependent As much as 
hunter-gatherer bands were mobile, they probably did nol travel very far if game, 
berries, fruits, and nuts were'plentiful. Both slavery and feudalism tied people to the 
land. Capitalism, by contrast, is less bel!olden to boundaries. Obviously, industrial 
capitalism ties workers to factories. but nOi to the same degree thaI previotlS medes 
of production interwove labor with space, Indeed, capitalism has an uncanny ability 
to render workers obsolete (such as through mechanization) and thus uproot them 
from their place of work. Modern technology makes it possible for work in one firm 
10 be spread around the world and then "assembled" in cyberspace. 

Capitalism is mobile in order to survive. Capital (or capital goods) must con
stantly be reabsorbed into the production process to keep the engines of economic 
growth humming. To avoid crises of overproduclion, or what former US Federal 
Reserve, chairman Alan Greenspan called "irrational exuberance," capi\lliism must 
constantly expand. Thus, the driving force behind the imperialism of capitalism 
(also known as globalization), liklo thai of the imperialism of raison d'etat, is 
expansioll--eJ(cept that what expands is capital. nol territory. Since stales are sIow
acting entities almost by definition, and since they are responsive to non-capitalisl 
pressures, such as nationalism, capitalist expansion requires institutions that go 
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beyond Slales. Since World War II these have been the International Monetary Fund, 
the World Bunk, and more recently Ihe World Trade Organizalion (formerly the 
GATT). 

These multilateral inslitutions, backed by the major capitalist countries, ani 

entrusted with one millSion: 10 open up hitMrto nalional economies to capilaliS( 
peoetration. Of Ihe 38 railed sillIes in lhe red zone in the 2009 Failed Slates Index, 
25 have had to implement some form of World Bank and IMF-imposed suuctural 
adjuslment programs (SAP.) since 198 L SAP, wenl profoundly anti-state: they 
advocated lower laxes on internationally traded goods, a major source of revenue 
for weak states; privatization of ,mte-owned enterprises, which loosened state con
trol of strategic industries (e.g., gold in Ghana); and reduction in the size of the 
civil service. which generally meant the early retirement of the mOSI experienced 
personnel. (In Cameroon the retirement age was brought down 10 the early age of 
5S.) By themselves SAPs may nOl have caused states to fail. but clearly they did not 
help them get stronger. SAPs contributed to the further hollowing out of dependenl 
stales. reducing their ability to manage the manifOld challenges of sltite making. In 
the late 19905. tM Brellon Woods institutions had an epiphany. They began call
ing for rebuilding of failed sltites, perhaps realizing that capitalism requires working 
states where it seeks to expand. Table 2 summarizes this section. 

1able Z Causes of state- fallure 

Micro-level Macro-tev.t Mem-Ievol 

Sfile value orientalion Cc"8J"lphy War 
Elite division Populo.ion ifOWth Embargo 

Low economic growth AdverM: lums or tr\lde 
Soclat e1eavafl!"l Colonl.li.... 
Eovironmenlal ~tion I nletnllionallnw 
Militarization Neol1benllism 

(; Rebuilding Failed States 

Rebuilding failed states is one of the pressing challenges of OUr time. It is simply 
nOlSustainnble, in the long run. for at least one-fifth ofhumanity-the so-called hot
tom billion-to live in political communities that cannot adequately provide basic 
public goods. The shrinking ofdistance through transportation and communication 
technologies makes failed states a problem for people living olltside these states 
as welL The attack on the United States on September 11,2001, nnd the 2002 US 
National Security Strategy finding make this 811100 clear. Failed sltites also severely 
impede the expansion of capitalism, a necessary condition for its survival. In sum, 
even though external institutions have conlributed to state failure, they also have 
an interest in rebuilding failed states. But if the dangers posed by failed states are 
now universally recogni7.ed, how to remake them with e~temal assistance remains 
shrouded in conceptual ambiguity, policy tentativeness, and discursive confusion. 
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1l>at $Illte-building efforts are often mislabeled as nation-building, by major world 
leaders no less, speaks volume about the enormous scope of the work to be done. 

While recognizing the diversity thai exists among falled states.l wish 10 pose tilt 
question: Sh.ould-and can--failed slates be fixed? If we define the failed Stale .. 
lacking in capacity 10 perform the basic functions of statecraft, such as laXing, pr0

viding protection and social services. and upholding property rights. then in theory. 
rebuilding failed staleS entails helping them develop these and other capacities. In 
reality. the problem is much more complex. not least because Slate building is reall7 
institutional capacity building. which takes years if not cenluries. and is achieV«! 
through evolution rather than imposition. 

Prancis Pukuyama (2004) has idelllified four areas of institutional capacity thll 
can be transferred to failing slates: otganizational design and management. instjlll
tional design, legitimacy, and social and cultural factors. Their Iransferability can be 
placed along a continuum ranging from high to low (see Table 3). They can also be 
thought of in terma of 8 formal-informal dichotomy, with formal inslitotions beillJ 
transferable. Anuro Israel (1989) suggests Ihalthe transfer of institutional capaci\)' 
is focilitated by the degree of specificity connected to otganizational goals and per
formance. as well as competition. A hybrid model of institutional capacity based on 
these concepts is shown in Thble 3. 

Organizational design is the most easily transferable component of instltu. 
tional capacity. New organizations. management techniques, and personnel can be 
"parachuted" into a new seuing. The more technicallheir tasks, the more easily th_ 

"table 3 The componcntJ of institUlional capacilY 

Perform.,.,. 
COJJ1j>Onen, 0001 specllidly specificity Tnm.rerability rumpl"" 

Otgani..!io••l High High High Policing 
design Justice 

Cenltal bonk 
Water 
Electricity 
Rood 
Ta~adon 

InstilulioMI Medium Medium Medium CoMtilutions 
desian Polillcal 

Governance 

legitimacy Medium/low Medium/low Mediumllow 
Systems 
Tl'1ICIitioo 
Charisma 
Buruucracy 

SociQ-cu'lural Low 
t:lemocroey 
Tru&l 

facton Bli'e! 
C<m!iCllSWi 

SQlidnrity 
Re,pon.ibility 

Pailed Swe& in 'I11<:<:lmical. Historical. and Policy PeI'$pe<1ives 

Otgsnizations can be imported. even under adverse local conditions. because of the 
deference that "experts" normally enjoy. The success of Doctors Wilhout Borders, 
even in the toughest places On earth such as Somalia and eastern Congo. may be 
related to the facts that the delivery of medical care. especially advanced emetgency 
care, requires highly skilled personnel, and medical service itself rarely occasions 
conflict even among the most bitter foes. The IrIIIIsparency of performance measures 
also helps. Clear performance metrics are components of an effectiveness ethos. In 
policy tenns, it may be easier for external aelOrs to help establish a central bank 
than, say, to reduce illiteracy; police reConn may be justified on similar ground. The 
question is whether organizational (re)engineering can survive the withdrawal of 
external suppon if ;tlacks internallegilimacy. 

Institutional design is characterized by medium lfIIIISferability. This is because 
institutions are less easily insulated from the local environment. By institutions 
here we mean political institutions: constitutions, legislatures. political panies. elec
tions, and so 00. ~lernal acrors can hel p countries design democratic political 
systems, but these cannot ultimately be sustained without local support_ lesson 
that modernization theorists in the 1950. and democratic transition specialists in the 
1990s should have learned from their experience as consultants to governments and 
international organizations. 

Legitimacy h"'" medium 10 low transferability. Bxtemal aclOts cannOI lell coun
tries which political authority structure is right for them. but they can assist in the 
evaluation of alternative models. They can also demonstrate the consequences of 
political choices. as well as help countries transition from one basis of legitimacy 
to another. For eKample, there is no model of democracy that would be legitimate 
In all countries. but since elections are widely accepted as a legitimating IOol of 
democracy, external actors may assist by providing technical lind financial support 
to local election officials. as well as by sending their own teams of observers. In 
some instances, Ibe verdict of external aclors may go some way toward legitimizing 
political institutions in foiled states. 

Pinally. institutional capacity includes social and cultural factors, which are of 
low transferability. Norms, values, and mores are the backbone of cullures. They 
evolve over long periods of time, and because they are informal. they and their 
effects are often poorly understood by outsiders. Still. much of what happens in 
society depends on these informal institutions, for the Stale caltOOI possibly craft 
rules for every sitWltion and place police officers at every turn to make sure that 
people comply with its rules. 

The prevailing values of any community, therefore. are extremely important 
determinants of the quality of interaction among its members. There can be no 
order in any society without a minimum of hierarchy.~Ihat is, without a group of 
people who have a dispropottionate aad legitimate voice in political governance. 
There is also rio order in society without a mooicum of 80lidarity. A culture of trust 
affects economic transactions very differently from one ofsuspicion. Responsibility 
encourages accountability in government. These values cannot be imposed from 
the outside. although they can change as a result of exchange with other cultures. 
This externally influenced cultural change does nOl occur overnight India remained 
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fundamenlally India even after nearly 300 years of British occupation. a'thouih 
British did leave a legacy of political institutions such as parliamenW}' 
a10ni with a legacy of violence. 

Local demand for lasting institutional change is of much I=ter 
then ""temal good intention, which leads us to ask which conditioIIJI 
local demand for a better-perfonning state. Elites will demand better··pe.rrolmla 
states when they cannol purchase the services normally provided by 
open markel, most notably security. Since non-elile. typically experience 
insecurity first, because they live in more dangerous neighborhoods and lack 
resources 10 purehase adequalt; security. lhey. 100, are likely to support 
the idiom of game theory, all players now have an incenlive to play or Co<)perllllil 
because they have similar interesls or can all gain. Because any political 
~omes~ credible wh~n il is able to provide security, capacily in this area l1li)' . 
Increase pubbc confidedce In the iOvemmenl's abilily to deliver other social goocIt•. 
Thus. limited demand for more effective security may start a chain reaction in fa~ 
of institutional refonn in other areas. 

Securily also happens 10 be an area where the interests of the interoational cOllI." 
munityand Ihose of people in failed states converge, funher increasing the chan~ 
of cross-border cooperallon. But it is quite a challenge to lransform Ihis suppoMd 
harmony inlo programmalic decisions. Generally, institutional transfer is ch_ 
terized by high failure rates at least initially. because of the nalure of the local 
environment, but donors are often under pressure to demonslrate quick successes 10 
their conslituents.1f failed states are to ever be "fixed" wilh assistance from extenlll 
actors, this dilemma will have 10 be resolved. 

Luc:kil~, th; proper seq,:",ocing of institutional transfer may offer a way forward. 
Some mstltutions can be unplanted successfully even in failed states, if they &1'1 
correctly designed. Among them are security services, a judicial system, eleclrlc
by generation and distribulion, water delivery, a central bank. a tax system, and 
road building and mainlenance. These institutions mighl be componenls of 8II1II 
remaking, and some of them (such as security and justice) cannot be realisticall), 
contracted 10 non-state actors anyway. Other institutions thaI are less susceptible 10 
tranSfer, such /IS electoral democracy, might be enlrusted to sub·state: authority and 
civil society actors. with a preference for loclll NGOs or foreign MOOs that have • 
proven record of performance in the host country. 

In this way, donors can show results 10 their constituents while they simultal!ol> 
ously improve institutional capacity in failed Stales. Regaining control in timltcd 
w:eas at first, such liS internal security. border prolection. justice. taxation, and mono 
eW}' policy, as well as in basic se,..ices such as providing clean drinking WIIItr. 

garbage collection. and electrical power. may make recipient Slates credible and 
Iesilimate in the eyes of their cith::ens, thus enabling them .to talce on more diflicull 
tasks in the future. Moreover, increased capacity in these areas may attenuate inlJ'lo 
clilt; conflicts, the tipping point of stale failure, or at the very leasl allow the Slate 10 
keep these conllicts within reasonable bounds. Just because the international com. 
munil}' cannot change everything does not mean II can change nothing. but there Ia 
no guarantee of success eilher. Unfortunately. the international community hDS hid 

Its priorities exaclly backward: in Ihe posl-Cold War era, il has oversold democracy 
and the marlcet economy, precisely the Insliluti008 II ~annot lransfer, aI the expense 

orstBte remaking. 

7 Conclusion 

This chapter has tried 10 examine failed states in all facets of their existellce: their 
characteristics. etiology, and rehabilitation. I hope to have cleared up some of the 
confusion in the scholarly Iilereture and, in the process, to have modeslly advanced 
knowledge of a problem that is as complell to grasp intellectually as it is 10 solve 
politically. (n the final analysis, Slate failure is a failure of politics 00 grand scale, 
with manifold consequences. The solution must be political 00 an equally large 
scale. but informed, it is to be hoped, by the lessons of the pBS\. 
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